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	M	 I. SUMMARY
This third Quarterly Report summarizes the progress of work in all
areas. and in particular, the finalization of designs and first prototype
drawings and fabrications of the new lens, receiver, and tracking box.
During this Quarter. the first samples of the new lens began arriving
from the extruders and the iterative process of refining the lens began.
The absorber design was settled on, and significant refinements were made
Ii	 1	 in the attitude controller and overall system reliability.
Shown below is a photograph of one of the First prototype collectors
now undergoing performance tests.
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Based on the status of the project, the forecast of activities and
probable sequence of events needed to complete the project are given.
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I1. CONTRACT
The status of all technical aspects of the work are given in Section
3. The contractual status of the work is shown in the following section.
The contract is approximately 80% complete. Baseline conditions have
already surpassed the best performance of the first generation.
2.1 Changes
Durir ►g the past quarter, Mr. Carl Taylor was replaced by Ms.
Merle Thomas.
Mr. Worley of the Dal l as DCASR office reviewed our contract, as	
f
did Mr. William McMasters.
No significant modifications were instigated during this Quarter.
2.2 Value of Work
The worth of the work performed to date is summarized in Table 1.
The extent of the work performed is summarized on the Development Plan
Schedule presented in Section 3. Description of technical performance
appears in Section 4.
i
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1 1 1.	 SCHEDUI E S
3.1 Development Plan
The Development Plan Schedule
3
2.3 Variances
Rased on communications with MSFC a Delta of approximately 3 weeks
has been atireed on to allow attitude controller subcontract work to
be finalized.
Table 1
SCHEDULE
N TASK M W(L KS
1. Concentrating
Element	 Cost inforn.etion has been removed. -3
2. Receiver Tube
F lement -4
3. Casing Element +4
4. Manifold Element +8
5. Attitude
Controller -3
6. Collector
Assembly 0
7. Merchandising
Plan	 (including
installation
instructions) -1
8. Delivery to
MSFC 0
9. TOTAL 0
Lens development is documented in the 9th and 10th monthly re-
ports. Preceding at the rate of 2 die changes a day, Doctor Robert
Waller will go to the extruders this next quarter to personally par-
ticipate in the fabrication of an improved lens. Lens work should
he on target in two weeks.
The attitude controller- is undergoing extensive modification to
increase reliability, tracking accuracy and extend the life of the
mechanism. During the Quarter, the previous P.C. board supplier,
P.I.L., was dismissed, and Reich Associates of Plano, Texas were
brought on board.
Other major components are on target for integration into the
prototype.
3.2 Verification Plan
the Prototype Design Review package, its accompanying RID's
and the responses, contain the most current reviews of each element
of the Verification Clan.
14. 1fCHNICAL PLRFORMANCE
The collector prototype now surpass the best models of the first
generation in many respects.
4.1 Work Accomplished
During the quarter, the final design of the lens, the receiver
and the attitude controller have been checked and confirmed.
4
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Lens - The first lens began to arrive from the extruder. Rapid
progress outlined in monthly report 09 has been made. Focusing
accuracy is being checked with two new devices, a visual dilljourtte of
the focusing rays, and an intensity profile. Lens geometric one giving
results similiar to those of the best first generation lenses.
Att itude Controller - A new subcontractor, Reich Associates has
joined in the development effort. The P.C. board nas undergone several
changes. Features of the new design are these:
° Potted for atmospheric protection
° Low voltage for longer life
° Fully U.L. approval
° Relay to drive the motor
0 2 year guarantee
° High temperature cut-off option
0 "Positraction" option for partly cloudy condition
The mechanics of the tracking mechanism are undergoing extensive
improvements to reduce friction in the drive mechanism and increase
"tracki0l; box" life on large systems. These improvements are outlined
in monthly report 09 and are included in the Prototype Design Review.
Insulation - New, low binder insulation has been tried and dis-
carded in favor of JMRA-22, a standard, high temperature fiberglass
material.
n 	 .
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Receiver - After extensive testing of -everal alternatives an
atmospheric receiver with a glass jacket has been found to be the most
durable and best perfo nning per cost / efficiency. The atmospheric
receiver offers higher operating temperatures, ease of field replace-
ment, and a lower cost per unit output than Rio the various evacuated
tubes available. Please see the following photograph.
,r
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4.2 Forecast
Upon successful and satisfactory completion of all elements of
the Prototype Design Review, the contractor will commence the fabrica-
tion and assembly of complete prototype assemblies.
Key to integrating the prototype will be these steps:
° Completion of the lens. Estimated time from date
Dr. Waller goes to the extruder - 3 to 4 weeks.
6
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° Completion of the attitude controller. Estimated
time to the	 out - 3 weeks.
After the first complete prototypes are tested in a month, the
steps towards the first article review should proceed right on sched-
ule, extensive work done during the Prototype Design stage will insure
the overall performance of the system during the First Article Review
stage.
4.3 Problems
Problems have been encountered in several areas. Key examples
and their solutions are the following:
° Tracking box - the attitude controller supplied with the
first generation system often could not handle the load
requirements of large arrays (20 or more collectors per
tracker). Problems have arisen in field installation,
and several remedial, corrective expeditions have been
launched from the factory to refit field failures.
Benefitting from this experience the 407 team have under-
taken a complete redesign of the tracking mechanics and
electronics. The problem has been severe enough to war-
rant a delta in the PDR for the attitude controller of
three weeks.
7
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° lens - Cue to the long iterative process involved in
i
developing the lens. it has become necessary to send
Dr. Waller to the extruders to personally supervise
the work. Continuin q
 effort will enable the team to
get back on schedule with the lens and complete the
finishing touches at least a month before the First
Article Review.
4.4 Data Package
Please refer to the Data Package and RID's connected with
the Prototype Design Review.
6 • 1
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I. Su^nar'y
This report, includinj the 15th m3ntlily report, contain a review of the
ernt , act at, tus, an updatci on clu-ungeb to the contract and a revised
ck-wlofmc-nt sclk.)dale.
II. Qxntract
Please soe Schedule A, the current Work Plan, for a graE-)hic presentation
of thcs sclwdule of work left on the contract.
Tha; cLwiction date of tlic a-)ntract 'u Ls baen truvod to 4/30/78 per _SkWle-
mental AyrecniL-nt 6.
In accordance to Suppltirimt al Ihlr tvk-vt 5, tht- Subsys c un Performance
	
s3 xcification was altered slightly to reflect more realistic test sites 	 I
and conditions.
'tine- fixed total price of this contract is not affected by the changes.
The contract, havux3 cmpleted its 15th rmnth in operation of a total
19 months, is 80% cxrVlete, with thE- tracking box, prototype hnusing
and stnictuue, and final lens design now in the fabrication staqe.
III. f'Oky..:ulos
Please see Schedu: e T the Develolimmt Plan. Tlr-, Verification M-1trix
and Plan will be ready by January 12.
I
IV. Tec lvLic:al Performance
A. Pork A=Mlish--d
Wbrk aoo mplished during the period is de.criLed in the attacfic-xi	 1
reports. Development work on the lens has included the polishing
and chrcre plating of the topside of the die, and the underside
of the cxnt.ral convex section. Test sa%)les delivered i.n Dectin-
} per .indicate good progress. Please scv lens photograph.
Low voltage tracking electronics are fully tested, and now in
production. Encapsulated P.C. boards and other features are now
standard production i tens .
T u new tracking boxes have been built. Please s©e the aaaa%xiny-
i nq I-Antographs .
7'he prototype housinq and structure are in fabrication.
R. Forecast of Activities
Major activities to corl-lete tasks are the following:
i
F.
--T--
dP
0. ttiuecaist c,f Activities (eont'd)
Lwia: Final iteration on several key Moots (primm) still
irl)rovable. lWirshing w" cluxiw platincl of bottan die. Qr :nth.
Atxorbcx Tt:tx': Finalization of size, c7e^rnrtly and wall thick„ss.
'teats of q-,t imm se nonal focal lcxxjth. "No nunt hs.
11cx3sijig: Final asstmbly. Ow month.
Trackers: 'IV-sts .uxl U.L. 	 One rmnth.
Structure: Nsserbly. (rx- mmth.
Array: As^skrnbly and test. TD muit hs .
'	 Prototype: Final ass.inbly.
Verification 11 1w:: Ru.- 1/20/78
C. Prablaii Art-us
Due to untimely h)liday sctwdules, vacations, and ;aiclukss wwng
key pe:rsunnel, p:vWtype fabrication and test lkis been d-laydd.
Now, at full strength, the tv. n should he able to go ahead without
de g l N in this arw. .
at.*c-)rber tube will be nilck' of a heavier gaixje M per tubing
:.attenod to a nar mwr cross sectional profile than the current
prcx9uction mxV-I.. Tests, ffttrthe-r ana- lyses xid falu ication have
lxmji slaw, lxit will be of prinury m4iiasis during Januiy.
1
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1WDW ALXL 'LIS[[ED: Product- 11--velogii nt, Fabrication, wid Modification
Progress in tlx- total develolrmnt of the pn-,durt has heen realized in terms of
actual prototype fabrication. Particular crq-ittiisis Kis been placed on the track-
ing control moduni ym acrd the asscnnbly of the modular framing system ccFtWrunts.
Mrxtifications, both in terms of sinp .-trul production technicLxes, and engineering
develotsw-nt have been implemented as the fabrication process has evolved.
Ilse tracking mer':anisn prototype is being assembled and tested at the component.,
slap sub-assembly, and final assembly levels. Beginning with the electrical
mgauneits of the tracking controls, Uk! printed circuit board is being tested
arui modified to address the cugxitibility of ^icsvanoes made in sESZsing devices
now being develoExxl. MaintA_-n, ne_e issut F, (realized in response to various re-
view item discrepancy reports) have resulted in research and e.aluation of the
drive motor in term.% of both test ng and surveys of service records of mators
alrealy installed. Alternative products that can be integrated into the cur-
ruit tracking &-vice: are being considered. Less t:ec:luiical itxsns such as the
asse ly of the actual electrical cxciqunent box, wire lengths and gages, and
installation ba ,hnicWs are being finalized. In considering the mechanical
drive oag)onents, inl_)roved rncw s of trzuismi tting loads front the ball nut
assembly to tlx_^ aluminum rods are being examined in review of easing assembly
limitations aril u.-nrrtual rtsirrtuiance. 71re development of Oxi total tracking
control box has required assembly of a new test facility with specific test
re<luircmruats. It is now in the final design stages.
Rega _ding UI -vxtification, all applicable reports, petitions, and descrip-
tions are U_Anq filed and answered in order to nkiintain a dialoclue and define
.'.w standards acceptable to verification. Also under current consideration
are tlx^ effects of corrosion upon external and internal conWnents.
Developnnt of the framing system has teen ca[rpleted and is now in the fabri-
cation and modification stage. Production limitations have resulted in the
necessity of the re-design of several e^x:)nents, however no revisions have
bey ,n required beyond the "detail" stage and the total design concept of the
syst(mr has remi rxxi virtually intact. Excessive lead times for certain com-
mercially unciaron cximodities have influenced the slow rate of the fabrica-
tion and the assembly of the prototype. Continued develolmerrt of the lens
has also evolved to the point assembly can soon be expected, with integration
into the housing in January.
12
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WORK ACXUC TL.IStiED: (aont'd)
Seasonal constraints (weather and ?nlidays) have retarded pmtotyW fabrication.
13
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MACK I NC
aliLre: huAve tx-^en tw4 basic problans with tracking. 'I4x, first and m-)re
inWrtant one occurs whim the beginnirkl of a Aty is overcast, their. clears 11.
the afternorxl. In the past it hits sametirms resulted in tix, smsor and
collecW- rs rem,ining in die east fac:iny p:altion after the sun appeartA.
Zlds happens because the light rays enter Ow-, sensor housing past the accept-
ance angle of the sensor configuration. '14x~ problaii has bcx-n easily recti-
fied by mxunt.3r..h tlu solar cells in a triangular configuration which greatly
increases the a(x--eptauur angle. Ile mounting scheme is shx-wn in Figure 1.
hY_)tlx-x pmble3n that
	
-existed is "clots tracking". Me sensor will
"hu>>t" ix"Irby clLvjds rattier than Hie ain on partly cloudy days. Although
this mrtmlly represents a ssllall portion of ti-acking tim, and unill loss in
ptrrfon,unce, it is suit--thing that c m be inprovW upon, if rx)t totally
aor rveted . Various opt.i ca 1 filters  placed over the silicon  eells have be-cSi
shown to dramatically r-luce the motuit of cloud searching. Tracking data
sart-ples are inc c l uckd on the following pages. 'I4u Eye filters  that have pro-
duced good results are Kbd3k filters 88A and 89B, arki a bhk- filter produced
by the Martin IALMer CaTipany. Cn the next page the tranmission curve of
each is shown in relation to the solar spectmu, siliwn toll response and
acrylic transmission.
Stability is an ir%x,rtant consideration when choosing a filter for use
in the field. Kcxlak f i 1 ter 89B has been subjected to the following test
conditions: Two wE-^eks' c_xlx_)surn to daylight in a south wincku, tm my-four
hours' exposure to a "Fade-ureter", and tw weeks' exposure at two feet
from a 1000-watt tungstAm lail). After these tests the filter shcws no
greater change in its trammittance curve thm 58. UnfortLuvitely, no long
teim data is available nor is any stability data available on 88A. On the
14
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7101. NG (cont'd)
otherhand, Martin filters have- been shown to withstand 15 years of outdoor
field testing with very little degradation. Because of this reason, attests
will be made to finalize a seu:bor assembly utilizing this filter. FAIC up--
ddW factor as well as the threshold level of the aDntrol Watii will be
adjusted as required.
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A photograph of the latest lens and a profile curve of tlx: light c oncen-
tratiun are iiielwiei witli this rej,ort. Efforts will acx)tinue to further
inprove the marusion die before final polish.Lig and chriaing. The light
eoncentratiexe has been intn-owing per each sanple and slx)uld keep doing so.
Theoretical efficiencies have been generated t, -qW on the light con-
centration protile:s and a flattened, black chtxve plated t%AA-- similar to
the one used (xi the present Northrup oullecb ,r. 7tie y - intercept point on
the eff iciency curve: is approx.iiraW i by multiplying tlx: atnxunt of energy
incident on the absorber tube by the absorptivity. The sloe of the curve
can then be ccnVvted by be!sing heat loss on previoub efficiency tests of a
collector using the flattersod tube. 'I1ie arrount of energy incident on the
tube is fowl fran the light concentration profile. `Ibis tectuiique can be
cloyed because the photo cell used to generate the profile cuuven nas an
output that is linear with intensity. A theoretical efficiency curve is
included with this report. Note that a straight life is shcA-m indicating
linear heat losses. The efficiency curve for the present Northrup collector
has been shown to be linear which olives validity to using a straight line
approximation.
T+relve degree incident angle approximates solar alignnent at February
21, and August 21. Direct normal incident angle can be better.
. t
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